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What 'we do at _-:l RA

For myself, the road to recovery has been a slow
and often times up-hill road with many ruts and
bumps along the way and as I write this I am
reminded ofthe simple yet very fitting slogan,
t.1ke it "One Day at a Time". Cert.1inly, healing
t1kes time, patience, determination, etc., but it
also requires taking some action and by reflecting
on the tools/strategies that really work for ME,
and by putting those tools to work - one day at
a time - I can honestly say that the journey has
been worth it!

Recovery and what actually works in each of our
recovery processes, (especially after a particular
ly severe bout of depress ion, mania or psychosis)
is such an individualized process. What we each
keep in our 'toolkits,' the recovery strategies we
choose to utilize in our day-to-day lives, are often
learned on a trial-and-error
basis. One such tool that I find useful is the
'Mood Emergency Plan'.

Some of you may be f~lmiliar with this recovelY
strategy or you may have heard of having an
.Action Plan' in place or have heard of the more

fOlmal tenns like a 'Psychiatric Advance Direc-
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tive, . a Uysses Agreement or Ulysses Contract.
or even a Living Will but regardless of \vhat you
choose to call it, this strategy simply involves
designing a plan of action when you 're \~"'ELL

- which allows for the healthy selE not the ill
self to determine what is in YOUR best inter
est and what -'(OUR wishes arc: if and when you
become ill.

A Mood Emergency Plan, shared with key folk5
in your circle of support allows others to fully
understand what your wishes are for things like:
preferred medications and medications that you
will NOT take~ acceptable and unacceptahle treat
ment options; preferred and unacceptable treat
ment facilities~what you \VANT and what you do
NOT want from your supporters when experienc
ing severe symptoms; who will care for children;
arrangement'i for the care of pets or household
activities, etc., etc..

In my own experience. I have found that my
decision-making capabilities and energy are often
severely impaired when my symptoms are espe
cially pronounced and having a ivlood Emergency
Plan in place, having action steps that either
myself or my suppmters can take when neces
sary allows me to plan ahead and ideally prevent
some of the disastrous complications that can
arise. Having an action plan in place means that
I have a much better chance of avoiding negative
treatment methods, inadequate medications, and
family complications/arguments and undo stress
for myself. my family and tiiencls.

During the ht Century, Syrus state{L ·'It is a bad
plan that admits of no modification" and it is
important to make changes or modify your plan,
as needed. Certainly, nothing in this life is static

including the ways in which our illnesses pres
ent, who enters or perhaps leaves our circle of
support, where we live. etc.. and as a result, it is
important to revisit the 'Iood Emergency Plan
and make the necessary changes and again. share
the updated plan with key suppOlters.

Mary Ellen Copeland writes and teaches on
mental health and recovery and her work, titled
"Wellness Recovery Action Plan" (1997) may be
useful as a guideline in developing an action plan
that is tailored to your palticular situation and to
your wishes. As welL she has what she calls a
"Crisis Plan" template on her website that you
can download and then tailor to suit your own
needs.
The website address is:
www.mentalhealthrecovery.com

Designing a Mood Emergency Plan, sharing it
with key suPPOtt people in your life, and mak
ing the necessary modifications as needed is one
of many recovery tools that I have found use-
ful and I'm reminded of that old cliche - "an
ounce of prevention is wol1h a pound of cure:" I
realize that it would be naive to think that I can
prevent all of the myriad of complications that
can come up when you live with a mental illness
but I knO\''- that planning ahead, when I am well.
3110\'\'-8 me to feel more confident as I travel the
road o[recovery. one day at a time.

Funded by Vancouver Coastal Health Authority
The opinions expressed here are not necessarily the opinions of AR.-\
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The "Ulysses Agreement" stems from the
mythical Greek hero, 'Ulysses' who simply
developed a plan in advance, shared his plan

beforehand with his crew. These advance
directions enabled Ulysses and his crew to

avoid the disastrous results (certain death) of
succuming to the lure of the Sirens.

More specifically, Ulysses frimly
instructed his crew to bind him to the mast of
his ship BEFORE sailing past the irressistable
and deadly Sirens and to ignore his command

for release, and just keep sailing.
As a result, he and his crew survived

- Shannon Ryan

!\fa/~")J of us with mental health isslies are higltb'
creative. Altists in gnll'rol semI to be a bit f!t" a different
breed, comjJanx! h} the n:st of sor.it.'t.)~ This nUl)' be ont qf
the areas when'jJ(.oplc with mmtal illness/.·s hal'e actualfv
hone an adllontagf, baol/sf. l!fnotllnJ! and !r'(crnr.rI OCt:£.H

td rrcfltive shills and talmts. Perhaps it is also a result
I?f sedng things in a differentjJf'IJCjJCci!J'! and being less
(froid if loohing r/o-tper at oursdNs. This cn:ah"ili(1' is
~ftal a sJ..ill Wi Ilsr I.·VeI)' d~l' as a strattf;~}' to COT/cour 07"

at hast slln.:illi ri".:ith ollr stmgp,lrs.
- TIll' frliftlJ·

Untitled

This is a poem for my finite organ,
And it':> ' eight point three pounds of flesh.
Due to a commandment of words,

1y Children.
Advance fonvard these sentences,
Whose potentials I create,
In this space,
In this time,
Where things go in lines,
Like the buildings of men you destroy.

These ,"vords are my Children,
fy product ofbirth.

I'm taking them out.
Pen to paper.
A rupture in this cage of images.
Because religions fail at Circles,
And make infinite simplicity the hold.

Irs all I can do to fill empty space,
At seven a.m.
Filling where light does not travel.
The limits of mv womb.
Where everybody thinks,
The aIle Child of brilliance.
Is born.

(~, 2004 Tiger

JI

Funded by Vancouver CO<lstal Health Authority
The opinions expressed here are not necessarily the opinions ofARA
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-Ste\'en W, Birel
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A C~t1~lc

A ~......,t>k is bl-4t .!< Sb'11'1~ tJ'i>1S'

It st.?rts with j1ASt ..... bit of Stri'1$.

13\,t bippl!b & t>ipI'"b with p.!<1k11t h~>1t>.

It 5~t"CT'S W..\X '-41'011 the st1'...~b.

A"., w1,c~ c.J1'I111ku 8' SH"W\i briS;ht.

It 5iws -'t I~st .J\ lovely Iigl1t.

life SeCI115 s':> like th"t btt \If stli115.

E...cJ, t>CC~ \101-4 "0.' simple t),iI15.

V ct b.:.\\j b\j b''\\1 "1'0'" lifc'S $-rr..."b,

y O~/ wOI'k witl1l'Atirnt hc...rt &- 11.",.,,;>.

y,,~ 5.?theT i"\1. H1...kc " .....rk b .....\.js briskt.

A",\) 9Vl! ...... hst .'" 10vcl\t liSl,•.

-,,-1 nonym01lS

Funded by Vancouver Coastal Health Authority
The opinions expressed here are not necessarily the opinions of AR.\
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Untitled

By Jason Greyeyes

Change can come on a tiptoe
Love is where it starts
It resides, often hides
Deep \vithin our hearts

And just as pebbles make a mountain
Raindrops can make a sea
One day at a time
Change begins with you and me

Ordinary miracles
HalJpen all around
Just by giving and receiving
Comes belonging and believing

Every sun that rises
Never rose before
Each new day leads the way
Tluough a different door

And we can all be quiet heroes
Living quiet days
Walking tluough the worlel
Changing it in quiet ways

Ordinary miracles
Like candles in the dark
Each and everyone of us lights a spark

And the walls can tumble
And the mountains can move
The winds and the tides can tum

Yes, Ordinaty miracles
One for ever}! star

No licrhtenincr boll or clap of thunderb co

Only joy and quiet wonder

Endless possibilities
Right before our eyes
Oh see the \vay a miracle multiplies

I ow hope can spring etemally
Just plant it and it grows
Love is all that's necessarily
Love in it's extraordinary way

Makes ordinary miracles
Every blessed day!

Funded bv Vancom"er Coastal Health Authority
The opinions expres~ecl here are not necessarily the opinions of ARA..
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Fon'Yc.· ~md Ever

By Robyn Livingstone

Forever fooling you, masking me. I hide, you
seek:.
\\ ho am I? You'U never know, but I'll let you
peek:.
Is it ever the correct time for us to say so long?
And if it is, it can't be right, it can't be wrong.

Cast otT your aspersions, let it out, feel your
pam.
If it is time to move on, break your heart take it
slow.
lance knew a girl who cried tears as deep as
ram.
She could not deal with loss, refused to move
with the flow.

In the future, if you learn how to forgive, how
to forget
I'll always be there for you to hug, with no
strings, no regret.
Just remember when I needed you so desper
atdy, in the past.
If I then feel this bond, r promise you that it
shall
never be broken, because it is true love.. .it will
last.

Countdown to Beyond

By Robyn Livingstone

Bankin' on nothing, figurin' on some on some
thing
Take some bucks away, to retum to pay. no way
How d'ya suppose this predicament transposed
If your in such dire straights why d'ya deserve
to rats
rippin. change outta y"r head ·til it's all you can
stand.
do )'a still reach for the stars, as unreachable as
Mars
1 can't love .mymore, life's such a bitch, yeh
such a bore
\\I11a1's a person to do? I have no ans\vers. not
even a clue.
Curry favors from classes, while wadin' in knee
deep ashes &
can't stoop so ]mv, with all my battered baggage
in tow
makin' a mess at my best, further sinking into
this deep distress
my dearest, please forget your shallow plati
tuLes, so tough
Just as you are please. with your sanitly spirit at
ease.

";,
,,(

.• .. 1-
- "I f.' ,11 /•. -

I ';'1.:-.'1
Ii '" -- ..
'.1

Funded by Vancouver Coastal Health Authority
The opinions expressed here are not necessarily the opinions of ARA
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- G. Mordecai

Funded by Vancouyer Coastal Health Authority
The opinions expressed here a1'e not necessarily the opinions ofARA
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\'1 WISH r WAS WHITe,
~CH 11 . POftJLAR.~ AN[)
HANDsOME."

-ACIlVLI'C 6"'-_WA~-
C~e..DUA.. "A.Pe:R.

Fundt:'d by Y;Lncoun~rCU<lstal Health Authurity
The opinions expressed here are not necessarily the opinions ofARA
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Revolution In l\1y ROOln

i haye a soul
and i'm not afraid to use it
on dragons and things
with bony teeth
and overbearing ones, stepping like cats
into my Circle. yes,
you!
clo you think i was talking to another.
possibly behind you.
when your needy arms
are like living knives?

i have a brain
and i' m not afra id to use it
on patriarchy and false holdings
of capital and screaming upper class ,vombs
who seem to think
i should shut my mouth,
stitch my ideas tight
when all they do is leak
onto paper.

i have a bocly
and i'm not atiaicl to use it
to spit on false images,
presented as the icing
on the non-fat cake
i 'm not supposed to eat.
or to throttle you
when you've placed a blue gala:"y
on my cheek
and bitter tastes in my feminine throat.
full of obscenities,
echoes of past days,
and bMtle cries of tomOlTOw.

i hm:e a heal1
and j'JTI not afraid to use it
to make nights tum into days
\-yhile i wait
for the 21st century prince
that will never come riding
up to my door to open it,
tt'agmenting me into a million pieces
because entropy is the masculine
law of the land,
these clays
that
i refuse to accept.

count...

sixty beats-per-minute

this one thing,
my friend,
is the life,
the rhythm.
the words,
the math.
of a woman making war.

I~ 2004 Tiger

II

Funded hy Vancouver Coastal Health Authority
The opinions expressed here are not necessarily the opinions of ARA
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To my most wonderful daughter
K~lyla

By Tn's~l N('lson

Creamy Herbed 1 oodles

Ingredients

Nutritional Facts
Per serving 110 calories, 8 g protien
7 g total fat, 30 g carbohydrates

Directions
In saucepan, bring stock, water and pepper to
boil; stir in noodles. Reduce heat and simmer,
stirring occationally, until tender but firm,
about 5 minutes.
Stir in herhed cream cheese until melted. Stir
in red or yellow pepper. Cover and let stand
until sauce is thickened, about 5 minutes.
Makes 4 servings.

For Someone that's as cute as a huLton
However like a flower so big and strong
Growing each day like a flo\ver would
Grow so very nice these f1o,Yers
Will grow up so they could
Big and Strong and beautiful
Each day that goes by
We look at
everything at once
However so remember me
when I am gone

Love dways your mother.

-~~-.

---:=--------~

2c
1/4 tsp
4c
1/2 c
half
11/4 c

Chicken stock fat-free
Pepper

est,> Italian noodles
Herbed cream cheese, low-fat
Red or yellow pepper, chopped
Water

Funded by VaneouH'!' Coastal Health Authority
The opinions expressed here are not necessarily the opinions ofARA
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Lunch a La Kal1

Helping employ people with barriers to main
stream employment, this new business delivers
lunches to busy offices in the Vancouver area.

This unique project is supported by Potluck
Cafe & Society & Canadian Mental Health As
sociation. TIle objectives of the project include:

• Providing great vvork for mental health con
sumers

• Orientation and training program

• Build capacity anel confidence in empolyees

• Reduce stigma by building re1atioships with
local businesses

• To build the business over 2 years employing
15-20 people

Iu llchdeli Yery@lpotlLlckcatering.com

DREGS Rock Bottom

Dregsco Productions Presents an
Original Canadian J"Iusical Drama
A candid story about the exploitation of a1
risk youth.

September 14-18 & 21-25 7:30pm
2;00pm Matinees, September 18 & 25

Evening Performances $20
\;13 tin ees $15

Birch Theatre I~ Capitano College
(Childn::n under 13 must be accompanit:d by
an ~ldult)

Autumn Moon Festival

September 26, 2004 10am-6pm
Admission by Donation
Dr Sun Yat Sen Classical Chinese
Gardens
Pender Street & Carol Street

Heart of the City
Community Arts FestiY~ll

October 10th-17th
Location: Various places in DTES
partnership hehveen Camnegie ('ol11111untiy
Centrer & Vancouver Moving Theatre.

Funded by Vancouver C0<1stai Health AuthOloity
The opinions expressed here aloe not necessarily the opinions of AH....>\
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WHAT WE DOATARA
The 13th Annual Parade of the Lost

Souls

Presented by Public Dreams

"Honour the Dead, Wake the Living,
Face our Fears, and Celebra te Life!" Dress
up, bring noisemakers or just join the fun and
enjoy music, decroated houses and an un
earthly procession through Grandview area.
Plus stay for the Grand fInale!

Saturday Octobel' 30th 6:30 pm
Grandview Park

(CommelTial Drive at Charles Street)
By Donation

"'Volunteers needed for this event!
Please contact Heidi at

604.862.4130

Did you know?

You can get discount show tickets and event
tickets (usually SO/}'o off). This is available
throuoh Tourism Vancouver. 200 Bunardb

Street. Open 7 days a week lOam-Spm.

As an organization, we are specifically dedi
cated to people suffering from mental health
issues. We employ a number of staff who
have themselves suffered from, or who are
currently suffering from mental illness. We
provide 'a safe, comfortable, non-judgment.al
atmosphere to provide services for your needs,
It is our goal to prevent exploitation at the
hands of "the system" and to offer advocacy
and intervention when "the system" fails. We
aim to be both realistic and grassroots in our
approach.

Some of the areas we can offer
advocacy or intervention include, but are not
linlited t.o:

• Locating Resources
• Accessing Food
• Health & Safety Issues
• Medical/Dental
• Substance Abuse
• Child Apprehens ion
• Appeals & Tribunals
• S'lfe and AlIordablt: Housing
• Legal Referrals
• Counselling and One-an-One

Supp0l1

Funded by Vancouver Coastal Health AuthOl'ity
The opinions expl'e~sed hel'e al'e not necessarily the opinions of ARA
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.
Atbmtio

\Vc at ARA are always looking for writers. if
you have a personal story. or an 31ticle you
vlould like to write relating to mental illness,
please send all correspondence to the Editor
at r\RA #421-119W. Pender St., Vancouver.
Be. You can also email correspondence 10

advocacy.ara-mha@telus.net or fax us at
604689-7318.

ARA's next newsletter is December 20tH.
Please send all correspondence by ~ovember

1st. \Ve look fonvard to receiving your sub
missions. December theme will be "'Tis the
Season to..." Tell us what you do during the
holidays!

We would like to ackno'vYledge and thank
Vancouver Coastal Health for providing fund
ing. This makes it possible for .ARA to provide
advocacy and SUppOlt for mental hea lth con
sumers.

The.r:lRA Board ofDirectors are seeking
new members! Ifyou would like to share
your strengths b}' helping to gUide Clnd
build ".J.R4. :., ji.dllre direction. 'we invite to
contact Helene Browne. ollr E\'ecl.ltive
TJirect()rf()r m()re information at

(604) 689- 7938

ARA..'s Board of Directors are vital to
the success of ARA and we would like

to acknowledge their hard work. \\'e have
8 members and thcir names arc as follows:

Don tvIacKenzie, Esther Benbassat.
Stephanie Reid, Maureen Murphy, lIse Reiner.

Chris Neilsen, Daniele Hurley. and
Doug Beveridge.

ARA - Mental Health Action Research
& Advocacy Association ofGreater Van

couver
"In Search of a Better Way"
#421 - 119 West Pender St.

Vancouver, Be V6B 1S5
Canada

Telephone (604) 689-7938
Fax (604) 689-7318

Email: assist.ara-mha@telus.net
Web Page: Http:lvv'\vw.ara-mha.org

Editor/Design and Layout
Seia Roots

Kayt Daugharty

Executive Director:
Helene BrO\nlC
and thanks to the

Administrative Staff~

Funded hy Vancouver COOlst,ll ITealth Authority
The opinions expressed hel"e are not ne('essarily the opinions of ARA
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